Italy: Intercollegiate Center for Classical Studies in Rome (ICCS)

The ICCS in Rome, established in 1965, offers courses in Greek and Latin literature, ancient history and archaeology, and ancient art.

**Qualifications:** Applicants must be currently registered undergraduates majoring either in classics, classical history, or archaeology, or must be art history majors with strong classical interests and background. All applicants should have at least a B average and a background in Roman History is strongly advised.

**Term duration:** Semester

**Typical course load:** 4 units

**Courses recorded in:** Units

**Translates to Reed units:** 1 unit=1 Reed unit

**Grading system:** Duke University (A+, A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-, D+, D, D-, F)

**Translates to Reed grades*:** Same

*Grades from study abroad programs are displayed on the transcript, but are not calculated in the Reed GPA

**Special considerations:**
- Coursework reported on a Duke University transcript
- Typical schedule is:
  - Ancient City: Art/Arch 1.0 unit
  - Ancient City: Pol/Soc/Cult, 1.0 unit
  - Greek (level varies), 1.0 unit
  - Latin (level varies), 1.0 unit
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